
Meena Tokhy
 I have a passion for fashion 
and beauty and I  would love to 
work in an environment where 
I can explore this further.

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

gn(lish N)ativeP

Wersian N)ativeP

About

,ith a stron( foundation in customer service and a deep passion for fashion- I excel 
in fastMpaced retail environments. By role as classroom mana(er has sharpened my 
capabilities in team collaboration and maintainin( hi(h standards of mana(ement.

RAS)EO ,KATgE ,IHG

Rentley ,ood Gi(h Ochool LW Our(ery |gSA)I)L |SRO |IBIHgE

Experience

Sales assistant
LW Our(ery 2 )ov 0300 M )ov 0300

I shadowed receptionists at a busy LW. Hherefore- I am familiar with the 
dayMtoMday tasks of a receptionist 
and their responsibilities. I was involved with helpin( out the receptionist 
carry out some of their admin 
tasks such as or(anisin( the calendar- audits- and Dlin( important docM
uments.

Tutor and Classroom Manager
|gSA)I)L |SRO |IBIHgE 2 Kct 0300 M Bay 030C

Ss a jlassroom Bana(er and Hutor at |earnin( |abs- I help students 
achieve their academic (oals in 
various sub1ects- includin( maths- science- and gn(lish. I desi(n and 
deliver en(a(in( and eqective lesson �
plans- tailored to the needs and levels of diqerent (roups and individuals. 
I also mana(e the operations 
and lo(istics of the classroom- ensurin( a safe and conducive learnin( 
environment.

Private Tutor
Rentley ,ood Gi(h Ochool 2 )ov 0306 M Spr 0300

I tutored LjOg students in biolo(y and chemistry- this entailed creatin( 
resources for topics they 
stru((led with e.(. powerpoints- worksheets- and markin( exam FuesM
tions. I worked with (roups of up 
to ' people and sometimes I tutored 6M6. I improved my communication 
skills and the ability to explain 
complex concepts in simpler terms.

Lunchtime Supervisor
Rentley ,ood Gi(h Ochool 2 )ov 0306 M 4eb 0300

I worked as a lunchtime supervisor- mana(in( students5 behaviours 
whilst they were out of lessons e.(. 
ensurin( there wasn5t unnecessary tra c in important areas of the 
school e.(. Dre exits- ensurin( the �
students were in their desi(nated areas- reportin( any misbehaviour or 
health and safety issues to the 
teachers

Education & Training

030C M 030 KING'S COLLEGE LONDON
Rachelor of Ocience in )euroscience- 

036  M 0300 Bentley Wood High School
SM|evel or eFuivalent- 
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